Campus Recruitment 2012 Passout Batch
(Only for Unplaced and HCL Technologies Final Selected Students from 2012 Batch)

Company Name : HCL AXON
Website : http://www.hcl-axon.com/
Profile Offered : SAP
Recruitment Date : 24th March 2012
Time : 8.30 am sharp
Venue : E-2 Seminar Hall
Eligibility : Following category of students is eligible:
1) Placed Students- Only HCL Technologies Final Selected Students from 2012 Batch
2) Unplaced Students- Only for Unplaced Students (Except HCL Technologies final selected students), Fulfill the minimum eligibility requirement i.e.
   a. Candidates graduating in 2012 (Only from Noida & Delhi Campus)
   b. B.Tech (CS, IT, EC, ET) / MCA / M.Tech (CS, ECE, VLSI)
   c. Marks Cutoff percentage - There will be NO relaxation.
      i. 60% in 10th
      ii. 60% in 12th
      iii. 60% in UG - (6.0 X 10)
      iv. 60% in PG (if applicable)- (6.0 X 10)
   d. Strong Written and Oral communication skills
   e. Students should not have any standing/ current arrears
   f. Students must carry Campus ID Card throughout the recruitment process.

Important : Upon selection students need to undergo SAP Functional/ Technical Module Training whose expenses, at very subsidized rates, will be borne by the selected candidates.

Interested Students need to forward their details in the following format to ajbhatnagar@amity.edu latest by 14th March 2012 till 4 PM:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CAMPUS ID</th>
<th>STUDENT NAME</th>
<th>EMAIL ID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For Details Contact: Mr. Anjani Kumar Bhatnagar
E-2 Ground Floor, Amity Technical Placement Centre,
Amity University Campus, Sector 125, Noida

My Best Wishes are With You!

Prof. (Dr.) Ajay Rana
Director